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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, March 3,
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leases on four sections of state
lands and application to purchase 80 acres.
State of New Mexico ex rel.
vs. The Village of Duran, inPRQGE :E DINGS corporation of said Village of
Duran annulled and officers
enjoined from acting; defendant excepts.
j
Since last report action has
W. H. Freek vs. Florence
been taken in District Court E. Freek, divorce granted
in cases as follows:
plaintiff. Plaintiff to have as
In re naturalization of Juan his separate property seVi 24- Burguete, continued to next - 6" and defendant barred.
X
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Yott-Yrisar-

FOUR PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS

MEMBER
SANTA FE
MAROOKP,

OF FEDERAL

RESERVE SYSTEM
NEW MEXICO

T. Z. WINTER, Vice Pres.
R. L. ORMSBEE, Cashier.
"
E. P. Moore, Asst. Cashier.
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MR. YOTT

(a) At Dawning

Cadman
Romberg

Thomas Kelly
Pedro Maes
Agapito Paiz
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Serenade

Schubert-Kreisl-
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Violin Obligato by Mr. Yott
Zigeunerweisen
MR. YOTT
.
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Happy Days .
' MISS YRISARRI
Violin Obligato by Mr. Yott
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Bendix

J.

Schubert

Sarasate
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SPECIAL MEETING.
February 23rd, 1921.
The Board of County Commission
ers met this day with all the members present, the sheriff, and the
clerk by his deputy.
Comes now the Board of Trus
tees of the Manzano Land Grant by
their attorney and petition that the
taxes due on the said Grant be deducted to the amount of One Thou
The Board after hav
sand Dollars.
ing heard the petitioners' attorney,
deferred the action until Feb. 25, at
10 o'clock.

Now comes the people of Willard
by their attorney and present a pe

tition asking for an election for the
disincorporaton of the Village of
Willard.
The Board after reading
the petition deferred action on same
until February 25th, at 1 o clock.
The bond of Nemecio Bachicha as
of Precinct No. 12 was
constable
presented and approved.
The bond of Roman Montoya as
constable of Precinct No. 19 was
presented and approved.
The bond of Sam Sharon as jus
tice of the peace of Precinct No. 8
was presented and approved.
The bond of Joe Pimentel as con
stable of Precinct No. 8 was presented and approved.
The claim of B. R. Voss was pre
sented and approved and ordered
paid out of the Road Fund.
B. R. Voss, Claim No. 4444, War
rant No. 4517, $258.75.
The Board now stand in recess
until Feb. 25th, 1921, at 10 o'clock.
February 25, 1921.
The Board met this morning
again, and having heard both sides
for the disincorporation of Willard
and those who favor the Incorporation, and being satisfied on the
premises that it is not under their
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35c
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Whitlow

S.

T. E. Merritt
D. L. Stump
Juaquin Sisneros
Blas Duran
Herman Raff
Jose Maldonado
Talesmen.
Sam Taylor
Canuto Contreras
Meliton Sedillo
Santiago Montano
D. V. Litz
A. T. Cochran
L O

J.
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ACCOMPANISTS:
Mrs. Yott
Miss Yrisarri
X March 11, Under the Auspices of Students Council.

50c

J

O

Range
Range
Range
Range

6, Township

4,

that

3,

all.'

6, Township 5, all.
7, Townships 1 to 7,
8, Townships 1 to 9,

all.
all of

Rafael Lucero
D. C. Kinsell

i Estancia Savings Bank

Hall

C. L. Fletcher '
Pedro Lopez
Daniel Vigil
Tomas Tenorio
Florentino Madril
T. E. Burt
Sotero Saiz
T. B. Neel
W. P. Morris
Adolfo Gallegos

I

two good wells and tenced
witn three wires. A fine location. If intprpstpH
write Mrs. D. H. Ivie, Mar
garet, Texas.

LEO. F. SANCHEZ,

"

Torreón Grant, School District
No. 2.
Grant, School District
Manzano
No. 3.
Chilili Grant, School District No.
40.
The appointment made by the
sheriff of Servio Lueras y Padilla
as deputy sheriff for the Precinct
of Manzano was presented and ap
proved.

STRENGTH AND SERVICE
J. B. HERNDON,

The Board now adjourns subject
the west half of the range.
o, th.e ca.ll of the chairman.
The following lands are also figC. M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
ured the same as the above:
Attest:
No.
Tajique Grant, School District
1.

Clerk.

Ladie

President

C. E. B1GEL0W,

statement of the condition of this
bank published in accordance with a
call issued upon all the banks of the state by
the State Bank Examiner. This statement
is for your information.
Read it and exam- ine it closely, comparing it with the state- ments of other banks of the county. Notice
our cash reserve, which is always in excess of
the legal requirement. Notice the amount
a

of deposits and total resources.
A few minutes given to a study of this

statement and a comparison of it with other
bank statements will show how our volume
of business is increasing and how we are car- rying an especially large reserve in CASH for
your protection and convenience.

I

Farmers and Stockmens

1

Bank of Eátancia

jjj

We are proving all the name implies.

Spring Coats

FURNITURE HARDWARE

Men's and Boys' Suits Will Be Here Next Week

PRICED $10 TO $28.50

'

Ladies' all wool sport skirts and
Tricollette dresses expected soon

Keeps nothing Sells everything,
Wants to swap his hat for old furniture.
WUrade goods for anything he can get in
his house, eat or drag off,

Estancia, New Mexico
United States of America

You can still buy a good pair of shoes at a big discount provided wtr
have your size left.

Eátancia Valley Supply! Company
Estancia, N. M,
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Large Shipment Dry Goods Just Unpacked

EXCHANGE

jfi

I

All Wool Velour, Broadcloth, Polo, Etc.

EVERYTHING

$

EXT WEEK will appear in this paper

WAGGENER

SELL

J.

3.
A

Caihler

POPULAR PRICES $15 to $50

BUY

T.

tny
1 0OI
It a timo tn rrsi
tianlrínnr
Wf
kiiD!nA..
want
V
nnJ ...L
..
vmir
.
tV licit vuuxivc
"
J
LJJ
uuinioo auu
it to us we will give you SERVICE.
$
a pleasure to us to consult with our custom- - T
jv era onIt istheir
financial matters and to advise them if they
Sf wish advice.
4.'
j
Feel free to come in and see us whether or not jfc
V we now handle your account.
We shall be glad to see
j. you and make you "feel at home."
$
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
v

Petit Jury.
Foster

M. L.

ó

i

X
.1
jurisdiction to call an election for
such purposes, they rejected the petition without prejudice.
In the matter of the application
for a reduction of taxes on the
R. V. Gilbert
Manzano Land Grant: There apCandelario Perea
peared before the Board the State
Tax Commission by Mark B. ThompBarnett Freilinger
B. J. Rhodes
son, its special counsel at the request of this Board, and also apR. L. Vining
Ramon Garcia
peared the Commissioners of the
Manzano
Alfredo Chavez
Land Grant by G. W.
Eulalio Chavez
Prichard, Esquire, its attorney.
B. R. Dodson
The attorney for the Grant an
J. F. Allard
nounces that in' cause No. 1036 the
Talesmen.
State of New Mexico vs. The Man
A. J. Fuller
ió Land Grant, that the Grant
Meliton Martinez
offers as compromise therein the
Luis Delgado
Dollars.
sum of One Thousand
T. N. Hollon
Whereupon the counsel for the Tax
B. R. Voss
Commission asks for the recommen
Tranquilino Trujillo
dation of this board. Upon motion
Moisés Apodaca
it is unanimously resolved that the
Tony Bocklett
compromise
offered be rejected.
G. C. Fulfer
Whereupon it is recommended that
Luis Encinias
the said suit be by the said counsel
W. M. Gumfory
for the Tax Commission dismissed.
L, H. Spencer
The following
lands figured as
grazing lands and agricultural lands
For sale. 160 acres nf land
on the basis of 26 per cent grazing
2Vo miles west of Otto.
located
agricultural
75
cent
per
lands and
lands at $3.00 and $6.00 per acre a little town with store, post-offisehnnl. 7 milpa
and
respectively:
from Moriarty, The place has if
3, all
Range
6, Township
part in School District No.
Mountainair.

i

Manuel Luna
Francisco Maes

er

Silesu

y

Frank Dow
Jeff Ross
Sam Isenhart
Tiofilo Garcia
H M. Bigger

tz

MISS YRISARRI

Í9

G. Garrison
A. T. Flowers
C. H. Lopez

J.

f

MR. YOTT
Love, Here Is My Heart
MISS YRISARRI
Dawn of Love
MR. AND MRS. YOTT

Volume XVII No. 20

jurors drawn.
Grand Jury.

?

....

.
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DISTRICT COURT APRIL 5th
The regular term of district
court for this county will convene this year April 5th, instead of in May as heretofore.
The grand jury is summoned to appear April 5th,
and the petit jury April 7th.
Following are the lists of

4"
b) Will You Remember
.
.
.
.
MISS YRISARRI
3. (a) La Cinquantaine
.
.
.
Gabriel Marie X
(b) Humoresque
.
.
Dvorak 4
.
MR. AND MRS. YOTT
By the Waters of Minnetonka .
. Lieurance
T 4.
X
MISS YRISARRI
'
4-Violin Obligato by Mr. Yott
Koschat-Winterni5. (a) Forsaken
4
!
(b) Ballet Music from "Rosamunde"

?
a

ACCOUNTS

Capital City Bank

Yott-Yrisar- ri

Mazurka de Concert

Practical Test

of any system will reveal it3 advantages and should
surely expose any short comings that exist.
Our banking by mail system has been tested and
proved to be safe, convenient and time saving.
Undoubtedly there are many times when you could
use our facilities in this connection.
Write or come and see us. We will be glad to furnish details.

CO.

Concert Party
Lillian Yrisarri, Soprano
LeRoy Yott, Violinist;
Sarah Yott, Violiniste

Í1.
J 2.

court day. Same action in
L. T. Daniel vs. Holden
case of Wm. Hindi.
Miller et al, title to ne'i 15- In re naturalization of Nes- 5- - 7 quieted in plaintiff and detor Perez, application denied fendants barred.
with prejudice for re applicaMay Self vs. Lee Self, dition for all time on ground vorce and custody of six minor
that after applying for nat- children granted plaintiff, deuralization applicant claimed fendant enjoined from interexemption from military serv- fering in any way with plainice on ground of being an tiff and children; plaintiff to
alien. Same action taken on pay attorney fee of $50 and
same grounds in case of Tim- $5 fee of referee.
oteo Garde.
State vs. J. R. Smith, harEncino State Bank vs. Nico- ness in question restored to
las Tenorio, plaintiff granted Albert Abbott.
In re naturalization of Wm.
thirty days more time to perHindi, applicant granted certifect appeal.
Eula Dorsey vs. Charles ficate of citizenship.
Emilio Maldonado vs. MariDriggers, sale of property conMaldonado,
divorce
firmed and deed ordered is- quita
granted plaintiff.
sued to Eula Dorsey.
Ethyl Higgins vs. Ralph
Petra Garcia vs Ebenecio
granted
divorce
Garcia, divorce and custody Higgins,
of two minor children grant- plaintiff.
Adelicio Perez vs. Eufelia
ed plaintiff.
May Self vs. Lee Self, de- M. Perez, divorce granted
fendant adjudged in default. plaintiff.
Lester Abbott having passed
L. C. Hanlon appointed referee to take testimony and re- the age of sixteen is discharged from the custody of
port.
J. H. Brigance vs. J. N. court and its appointee L. A.
Jackson, demurrer overruled Rousseau.
Farmers and Stockmens
and defendant given twenty
days to further plead ; defend-an- d Equity Exchange vs. Ira N.
Riley, dismissed, costs to plain
excepting.
Teodora M. de Baca vs. tiff.
Alejandro Baca, Julian Sal
Gregorio Baca, divorce grantas and Dee Robinson appointed.
State vs. W. A. Rainbolt, ed jury commissioners.
W. C. Kemp vs. H. C. Wil
defendant granted till Feb. 28
to settle bill of exceptions and liams, motion of plaintiff to
in supreme require defendant to make his
file transcript
answer, more definite granted,
court.
to strike certain parts
motion
Wil-lar- d
of
Bank
National
First
denied; plaintiff
answer
of
et
al,
vs. B. B. Spencer
defendant excepting.
plaintiff declared owner in and
nw'j, Plaintiff ordered to return abfee simple of
stract to Estancia Savings
neVtirwV!
29;
nwii,
use of defendant in
30; s'swit19, twp. 4, R.6, Bank for
making answer more specific.
and all" defendants barred.
J. E. Bryan et al vs. Moun
H. C. Williams vs. M. D. tainair State Bank, demurrer
Atkinson, time for settlement of plaintiffs sustained as to
of bill of exceptions and filing 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, otn grounds
transcript extended to March and overruled as to 6th, 7th
20th, and appeal date extend- and 8th grounds, plaintiff and
ed,
v..
defendants excepting.
In re tax penalties for taxRoscoe Read et al vs. E. B.
es of 1920, time for delin- O'Neal et al, defendant's dequency extended to Feb. 1st. murrer overruled and plain
A. T. & S. F. R'y vs. Board tiffs required to give security
of County Commissioners of for costs.
Torrance Co., N. M., judgFor Trade.
ment for plaintiff annulling
assessment on lot 1 block 22,
fine first class Cleaning,
lot 6 block 23 Mountainair, Pressing and Tailoring estaband annulling tax sale certifi- lishment, located in a fast
cates on said lots for years growing oil and railroad town
in the midst oí tne iamous
Gertrude Anslow vs. B. H. Dsn ere district of Oklahoma,
Anslow, divorce and custody fully equipped, no competiof minor child granted plain- tion, doing from $7,000.00. to
tiff.
ousiness.
$12,000.00 yearly
The Walter Company vs. Will trade for farm of 40 to
H. Rodgers et al, judgment 100 acres in the Estancia valfor plaintiff for $857, and ley, or in the foothills adja3
ordered sold to cent to Estancia. If interestxSt
L. A. Rous- ed write R. D. James, Box 162,
pay judgment.
seau appointed special master Osage Oklahoma.
'
to make sale.
lov. A real feast for music
Tomas Bachicha vs. Constantino Garde et al, defend- ers of Estancia. A $1.00 conri
ants granted twenty days from cert given for 50c by The
Concert Party, under
Jan. 7 to plead.
D. H. Henry et al vs. Luz the auspices of the high school
Sandoval de Sanches et al, students.
sale of land confirmed, and
FARM LOANS
deed ordered delivered to purIf you want a long time farm loan
chaser, Mrs. M. I. Simpson.
Administrators authorized to see me. I represent one 01 tnp old
est loan companies operating In the
sell at private sale neVinw1
and west. Neal Jenson.
sw'ine'i, nw4

A

PROGRAM

Presented by
The

LD

NEWS-HER- A

Moriarty, N.

GO

':'A-

A Good

Time

People talk about bad times, but you can
have a good time with a kodak for little cost.
Full line of kodaks and supplies.

Estancia Drug Company

STEELE'S GARflCE
Veedol Oil

Gasoline

Accessories

took posession of liquor and
automobile in which it was
found.

near future. There are several others who are seriously
considering the purchase of
tractors during the spring.
Arch Tapley came in last
Saturday morning in an immigrant car from Oklahoma.
Later his father and family
arrived by automobile. They
came to establish residence on
their homesteads east of town
and south of Pedernal, respectively.
A. H. Williams is moving a
house down from Negra and
remodeling
it to start his
garage out in the west part of
town.
Messrs. E. P. Cochran and
J. D. Patton from Eldorado,
Texas, located on homesteads
northwest of town this week.
They returned to Texas for a
couple of weeks, but will make
their homes here in the near

future.

Oxygen Acetylene Welding

After preliminary
hearing last named was held
to federal grand jury under
bond of $500. Federal agents
$1,000.

of the building.
Mr. Johnson reports that he
has ordered a tractor, and expects to have it shipped in the

E. W. Alston, better known
by his friends as "Judd," reports that he has another well
of good water on his ranch
just north of town. Mr. Al-

REAL ESTATE

TRANSFERS

GENUINE
V. C. Hale to A. B. Kreiger lots
1, 2, 3, block 11, Cooper Addition

Hull'

Mountainair,

$150.
H. Thomas to Jas. W. JackwttneVi 14, eVinett
and other considerations.
E. Sanders to J. L. Campbell,
se?4swH 28, nV4nw, nwV4ne
33, sVinett, nettneVi 33, wttnwK
$1 and other considerations.
D. A. Campbell
to J. L. Campbell one-ha- lf
interest in wsw'A,
$1 and
seVswW, swttseM,
N.
son,
$300
W.

DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for

lüc

other considerations.
Juana Torres to Eugenio Perez,
in n'AseVt, ne'i 24, sseW 13, stt

a homestead.
He shipped
an immigrant car, and is mov- swi4 13,
nw, nttswli
ing out to his" place to make
$500.
a home.
B. R. Voss to J. H. Fulton, sV4
Jim Bible returned from se',4
$1400.
Hollis, Oklahoma, last SaturEmanuel Sharp to Mary L. Voss,
day. Mr. Bible has been down lots 7, 8, 9, block 26, Mountainair,
there several months in the $2000.
cotton fields, and reports that
Mary L. Voss to J. H. Fulton,
farmers were hard hit down
$2800.
wl4se
wneí4,
that way in 1920.
Austin G. Davis to Horace Nance,
Commissioner C. E. Daven swV4
$1600.
port was over at Estancia Harry J. Fincke
to Mack Long,
Monday attending the meeting
$1 and other considerasei4
of the County Board of
tions.

BUY YOUR GOODS OF

THE

n. l
I r armers and otockmens
Equity Exchange
i

And keep your money at home We are in
business for the benefit of the buying public.
Our store is owned and controlled by the

penny made on
the goods you buy over and above the necessary operating expense it goes back to the
buying public.

If there is a

people of the country and not out of the
country, or to any individual but to you if
you are a stockholder, or to your neighbor if
you are not.

with us in your own interests. If
you are not a customer of this store it will
pay you to investigate our methods of doing
business as well as our prices.

ston's ranch is adjoining the
townsite, and he has cut part
of it up into town lots.
Thursday morning Mr. E. A.
and correctly.
Vestal, aged 69, died at his
home at Negra, and was buried in the afternoon in the
cemetery at Negra, Rev. Richardson, Methodist pastor from
CATTLEMEN'S
them. The fact that whatever Vaughn, conducted the funerLewis Ficklin to S. P. Vining, lot 8; lots 6, 7, block 9 Flesher Addi- CONVENTION taxes they escape must be paid al services. Mr. Vestal had
Anna
Grugger to J. M.
1, 2,
and eVinw'A 30, n'áne1, tion Estancia, $1500.
S.
Coffey
J.
returned
last
to
us
seems
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. by the rest of
settswH, swWsei4 10, n
been a member of the Meth- week from an
swttney,
nw"4sey4
G. W. Clapp to Lester Barnes,
$6000.
trip
extended
21. The gravest
problems have little weight.
ne
odist church since he was a through Texas and
Guillermo B. Salas to Salbador lot 9 block 11, Cooper
Addition
Oklahoma. S. Fernandez$480.
Will the time finally arrive young man.
that have ever confronted the
to J. M. Abercrom- Jaramillo, lot 4 block 11 Salas Ad- Mountainair.
reports
He
he
that
thinks
industry in New when the members of the leg'
livestock
14, neWnwli, nwí4 dition Willard, $1 and other
Mr. Vestal was born In
John Berkshire to Margaret May
more of New Mexico since his bie, esw
Mexico are coming up for con-- 1 islature will become afraid of
ne
$600.66.
lived in Texas trip.
had
and
Hook, lot 2 block 48 Alta Vista, $1
sideration at the seventh an- the wrath of the ordinary citi about twenty years prior to
W. F. Meadows to Fred L.
Jennie G. Williams tó Everett Mc- - and other considerations.
John Block, sheriff of Tor
nual convention of the New zen? These have the votes coming here about three years
$1 and Gee, e
33, nw'i
ne
$600.
Ira J. Fowler to F. R. Plumer,
county,
was
rance
Encino
punish
unfaithto
in
which
Mexico
with
Horse
Cattle
and
ago. For some time he had last week on official
other considerations.
Willie Elgin to Thomas C. Elgin, sett 3, nei4
$2100.
business.
politithe
But
servants.
which ful
association,
Growers'
J. A. Howell to T. C. Haddox, wV4
been in poor health, and the
nwyt 1, ne
Guillermo B. Salas to Salvador
meets in Albuquerque March cian believes that, however lingering illness had been get Mr. Block was just as friend scVi
$1600.
$3000.
Jaramillo, lot 3 block 11, Salas AdWhile much he may betray the peo- ting worse until recovery was ly as when he was over dur29th, 30th and 31st.
Juna J Contreras to J. J. White,
Join H. Hudson to Willie Elgin, dition Willard; $1 and other considthe emergency tariff bill, now ple, it will be possible, when impossible. He is survived by ing the campaign. He in- SC&
(except 1 acre) $1300. seKnwVt, lots 3, 4, 5,
$800. erations.
pending in congress, may be election time comes to use the a wife, Mrsi' Mahala Vestal, spected the scales of the busi
Alberto Sisneros to Juan J. ConJohn C. Hudson to Willie Elgin,
Jose Maldonado to B. R. Voss,
ness
men
while
here.
'em
passed and thus grant some party shibboleth and "line
treras, sei4
six sons, three daughters, and
(except 1 acre) eViswtt lots 6 7,
$800.
nwtt, e'fcsw'i, nwi4swH
measure of relief for market up."
ten grandchildren. The sons
$1300.
James H. Roades to Severo Chav- $800.
J. P. COURT
Party loyalty is all right. are Archie, Robert, Tom,
conditions, there is still no soPaublita M. de Sisneros, admini- ez y Romero, wswU 17, eV&se
J. P. Dunlavy to J. W. Cox, e
report
Since
action
last
has
accepted
it
everybody
grave
sight
lution in
for the
But if
strator of estate of Nicolas Sisneros,
John Shelby, Ben. All except
$1500.
seVi 32, wswli
$5000.
financial problems that con- as the criterion of his conduct, the latter are here. Ben lives been taken in local courts as deceased, to Andres Sisneros,
Mrs. Margaret Stewart to P. H.
front the industry during the nothing but deaths nd births at Merkel, Texas and was not follows:
interest in and to sci4
Sandford, w
lot 13, block 28
State vs. W. M. Bale, asNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
next ten years.
could change party control of present at the funeral.
The sault, fined $5 and cost3.
$500.
Moriarty, $1 and other consideraDepartment of the Interior,
Cattle growers everywhere the state, regardless of incom- daughters are Jessie and
e
Leandro Sais to Mrs. M. I. Simp- tions.
State vs. J. W. Castor, as
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
throughout the state have petence or corruption. It is
son,
of
Skipper
Mrs.
Ella
svfVtieM,
and
sesw
ese'4,
Ira Collins to J. M. Aker, se!4
sault with deadly weapon,
Jan. 26, 1921.
found that the only effective the man or woman who ' won t Cottonwood, Texas,
The lat$400.
(except 2 acres for school
Notice is hereby given that Wilprogress has been made dur stand for it" that makes party ter was not present for the jury trial, acquitted.
Mary L. Voss to J. W. Jackson, purposes, $2200.
State vs. W. M. Bale, plea
liam R. Madole, of Estancia, New
ing recent years has been leaders hesitate at corruption funeral.
Thomas C. Elgin to J. W. Davis, Mexico, who, on Dec. 27, 1920,
of guilty to breaking peace, lots 9, 10, block 24 Mountainair,
through their organization
if they do hesitate.
18th.
February
$1700.
e'fcswW, and lots 6, 7,
fined $5 and costs.
mode homestead entry No. 037502,
which has grown into one of
But if those who wish to be
G. E. Harlan to L. Hollingsworth,
Frank Stephens has been
Thomas C. Elgin to R. W. Davis, for
State vs. W. M. Bale, peace
Section
14, Townne'i
the strongest associations of loyal to the party at election doing some tanking and cross
wnwV4, nwUswV4 20, swsw14 senwH, lots 3, 4,
$2500.
7 north
Range
9
ship
east,
its kind in the west. Conven time do not bestir themselves fencing on his place northeast proceedings, defendant placed
$10
considera
other
and
C.
W.
Massey,
to
Grant
lot
J.
J.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
tions that formerly drew in times like this, to see to it of town. He thinks he wants under bond of $100 to keep tions.
4 block 65, Estancia, $1500.
of intention to make three year
twenty or thirty men now at that the party does the right a place to go swimming in the peace.
Lucinda J. Hayes to H. P. Baze,
Henry C. Williams to H. D. proof, to establish claim to the land
State vs. Howard Garland,
tract hve hundred or more, thing, how can they hope for spring. He already has his
$10 and Wooldridge, lots 2, 3, block 64, EssseW 28 nneU
above
described,
before United
and it is expected that the a record for the party, of place fenced and is fencing assault with deadly weapon, other considerations.
tancia, $100.
dismissed
jurisdic
lack
of
for
be
Slates Commissioner
not
will
at Estancia,
they
coming convention will estab which
Matt Freilinger to H. P. Baze,
his field, and is breaking land tion.
W. E. Sumrow to W. A. Hill, e
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on March
lish a new attendance record ashamed?
to a farm this
28,
preparatory
ev&nwVi. sw'Anwtt.
$1 and other considerations.
D. H. Cowley vs. Bill Lowe. seí4swí4
10, 1921.
borne ot the loremost men in
.The only thing ailing the year.
$1600.
Rosa Walker Snider to J. A. Beal,
verdict for plaintiff for $50.
Claimant names as witnesses:
the livestock industry have ac- republican party in New MexiR. A. Robinson to Milton J. Wood,
annoy
considerable
There
is
and
other
$1
neli
ueorge rope vs. ti. J.
ns'4,
Walter A. Clubb, Mcintosh, New
cepted invitations to address co is that the ranks of the par ance with petty thefts at pres16,
eVfcneM
wtónwW
$3000,
considerations.
Mexico; Eugene W. Madole, Howard
the convention, and consult ty do not protest against wrong ent. Almost daily someone re Fincke, settled out of court.
R. E. Hale to J. Lewis Clark, lot
J. L. Stubblefield to D. H. Jame Ogilvie, Mathias Freilinger, all of
Odes Castor vs. W. M. Bale,
with the members. The formal doing with such vigor that ports that his wood or coal
damages, verdict for defend- 7, block 11 Cooper Addition Moun- son, lot 2, block 3, lot 1, block 4, Estancia, New Mexico.
program of the convention they compel right doing.
tainair, $300.
pile has been visited during ant.
Central Addition, lots 8, 9, 10, block FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
will be announced on the first
In the next two weeKs tne night before.
At different
War-feE.
V.
Co.
S.
vs.
John
upon
record will be written
times the writer has lost chick
by agreement continued
MAKING THE RECORD
which the party must stand or ens from his homestead north
a
such
record
be
it
Will
fall.
Is it possible that the moral
of town, totaling in value more
sense of the people of New as will not bring the blush of than fifty dollars. As many
POLICE COURT
man
of
the
Mexico is so obscured by cus shame to the face
two dozen full blood Leg
as
Town
of Estancia vs. Jack
im- - or woman who defends it?
Vior fan
fnm
'i f .I1VJ
.v ....
LUll
VUU aaa inn
IIIU.
horns have gone at one time. Tracy, breach of peace, fined
Albuquerque
Journal.
go
propriety in much that is
Mr. Arretche reports losses $25 and costs.
ing on in Santa Fe just now?
from this source which will
Town of Estancia vs. Brad
ENCINO
The rank and file of the
amount to probably a hundred Comer, wrong driving of autopeople clerks, laborers, mer From the Enterprise.
dollars in such property as mobile, fined $5 and costs.
W. W. Witherspoon re feed, wire and ranch supplies.
chants, small property owners
Town of Estancia vs. L. D.
and professional people are turned from points in south- Mr. Lybrand recently had Roberts, breaking pound, fined
not organized and have not west Texas Thursday after a property taken from his place $2 and costs.
Mr. which will cost him approxro'ie before the legislature three months absence.
Town of Estancia vs. Hill
r;?!dnsr for any special taxation Witherspoon
has been here imately a hundred dollars to Jameson, breach of peace,
a
relief. These people know that about three years and has
replace. His stove, farming fined $25 and costs.
some one has to pay the tax homestead over near Pintada tools, roofing and much other
Town of Estancia vs. Tom
THE
Alva Holderman had a very valuable materials were taken. Hill, breach of peace, jury
es to support the state and
they accept it all as a matter painful and dangerous acci This seems to be the second trial, defendant acquitted. 5
of course.
dent the first of the week. time Mr. Lybrand has had
Universal Ford
Servicej
This would be quite the While riding horseback his this to occur. J. R. Hinton reU. S. Commissioner's Court.
proper thing if all the other horse took a crazy spell and cently had a plow taken from
At instance of Sheriff Block
The most reliable
e
which is ever behind
interests in the state would do threw him off on a stump. his homestead.
He had been Clem Lueras and R. E. Burrus
event
stump
a
thing.
In
head
and
His
hit
the
that
the same
Ford cars, trucks and Fordson tractors is positive assurance
breaking land and when he were charged with unlawful
the legislature would be left very ugly and painful wound went back to the field no plow possession and transportation
to the owners of Ford cars of the constant use and service
to use its best judgment as to resulted. Luckily he did not was there.
of liquor under federal law?
of
their cars.
what would be best and hit the stump squarely, or his Numerous other cases like First named entered plea of
skull might have been frac' these might be mentioned, but guilty and was held to federal
equitable.
Our skilled Ford mechanics know how to adjust or reBut the matter is not done tured. Mr. Holderman is re these are recent and serve to grand jury under bond of
pair Ford products so that they will serve to the maximum
that way. We have already ported improving.
illustrate the extent to which
of their efficiency.
They understand the Ford mechanism
Wednesday of last week the practice is fast leading.
seen a few cattle and sheep
thoroughly, and can make adjustments or replacements
men, organized under a high there was a prairie fire east
Messrs. Celestino Garde and
quicker than other repairmen who lack Ford training. There
sounding name, wring from of town. The fire burned a Eugenio Perez returned this
exempis a standardized way for making every repair and adjuststrip from one to three miles week. Both had been away
this legislature special
tions, merely because they wide from Carnero to Vaughn in hospitals.
ment on a Ford car. It is the quickest, surest way; and in
month
a
About
were believed to be powerful on the north side of the santa ago Mr. Garde stepped on a
all their work our mechanics follow the methods recompolitically. Thereby the small Fe railroad. No damage oth
which turned up and
bucket
mended by the Ford Service School at the Ford factory.
and
grass
sheep
and
owner
er than
fences has
cattle and
bruised his shin. Blood poison
The standardized repair jobs are covered by reasonable
the owner in fee of his own been reported. The origin of set up and he was taken to a
grazing lands has been given the fire seems not to have been hospital at Albuquerque. Mr.
Ford charges. Thus you are assured of having your work
Several people
much "the worst of it." These determined.
done properly, promptly and at a reasonable price.
gone
Genbeen
about
has
Perez
people did not, as a matter of had trouble saving their housto Wichita, Kanuine
weeks
Ford
special
three
Ford
mechanics,
tools
parfs,
Ford
and
mageneral
and
property.
es
The sas for an operation.
other
fact, represent the
chinery and Ford charges are an unbeatable combination.
livestock industry at all, al- fire was first seen shortly af
W. A. Marshall left Wed
though they pretended to do ternoon and continued until in
When you require service we are at your immediate
nesday for an extended trip in
so. They were asking for and the night.
command.
Thursday of last week a fire Texas. He goes to the oil
secured, special things for the
few which were hostile to the broke out i.i the house of A. field at Ft. Stockton first to
Johnson who lives about look after his interests there,
interests of the many. The
cowardice of the majority of a half mile west of town. Fire and will probably make a trip
He expects to be
our legislators before the ar- started from a flue. A num to Austin.
rogant demands of these few ber of men went out quickly gone several weeks.
A. E. Tapley arrived last
from town to put out the blaze
men, was pathetic. .
Now the mining interests when Miss Johnson brought Saturday from Hollis, Oklaho
are there with lobbyists, attor- the report to town. The dam ma, with his family. Mr. Tap-leto age was slight since the wind
has a homestead between
neys, experts and what-nopersuade the legislature to was from the east and the Encino and Negra which is
continue special exemptions to blaze started on the west side one of the choice locations for

Repair work, all cars, done promptly

WE CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY

e,

i
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6

one-ha- lf

Au-di-
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UNIVERSAL CAR

The

After

.

after-servic-

LUCKY

Strike
cigarette

its toasted

y

t,

Valley Auto Co.

j
t

LOCAL.

ITEMS

For

sale, team

of Rood, heavy
W. R. Meador.
Wanted, to pasture 100 or 200
Published every Thursday
cattle. Fine grass, plenty of water.
f. A. CONSTANT, Editor Mid Owner Cochran.
G. W. Felton, Mcintosh.
If you want a truck, call phone
Entered as second class matter 31. Nothing too big
You can get your Ford motor
or too little.
January 11, 1907, In the postofflce at
H. A. Ballard of Encino was made new at Steele's Garago. None
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
but genuine Ford parts used.
here on business Monday.
Congress of March 8, 1870.
Karith cleans silks, chiffons, For sale, one 2nd hand Ford. The
engine in this car has been comSubscription $2.00 a year
laces, etc. Novelty.
pletely overhauled and renewd. See
For
sale,
Sherwood.
milk
cows,
to
be
County,
Paper
Torrance
of
Pfiicial

Estancia

News-Heral-

d

Windmill

iresn

ForeiKn Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

C. WEBER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
Phone 27 Moriarty.

W.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist
MEXICO

Office hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
Kexico.

B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps;
Plats,
612 So. 8th St.
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.
Blue-prin-

KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer
State and Federal Courts'
Estancia, N. M.
DR. J. W. COMPTON
'
Optician
Will be in Estancia third Saturday of each month, at Dr. Jameson's

office.

Mackerel and smoked her
lien Mullen.
Attorney Prichard of Santa ring. E. V. S.. CO.
Fe was here on legal business
Karith cleans silks, chiffons,
last week.
laces, etc. Novelty.
If you want pasture for vour
B. H. Calkins was over from
stock see Barney Ward, Es- Albuquerque the first of the
tancia, N. M.
week on business.
Don't forget March 11th
The date for the Old Fojts
concert by
ConConcert has been changed from
cert Party.
March 4th to March 24th.
Trimmed hats, frames, flow
Trimmed hats, frames, flowers and buckram at the Nov ers and buckram at the Novelty.
elty.
D. C. Kinsell was down
gasoline
For sale,
from Moriarty on business engine; also 4 milk cows and
Monday.
iu. u. testes.
4 snoats.
If you want a irood caD at
The Catholic Ladies' League
a cheap price, let us show vou. will give a dance at the PasE. V. S. Co.
time. Theater March lGth.
County Health Officer Wig
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W.
gins reports two new cases of H. Pace, February 22, a nine
pound daughler.
diphtheria at Duran.
and one-ha- lf
Jesse Shirley is going to
Be happy. Come to the Yott- Yrisarri concert Friday, March leave. He will go first to Cedarvale, Kansas, and later to
11. Ci. 11. s.
Mrs. W. C. Kemp is visit- Missouri
Attorney K. K. Simmons
ing her son S. E. Kemp and
family in Albuquerque this was in Albuquerque on pro
fessional business the first of
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Jenson, the week.
Z. T. Martin of Kansas City
who have been in Denver a
week or two, are expected was here a few days visiting
his sister, Mrs. W. C. Kemp,
home today.
Miss Elsa Tillery returned and his brother, J. M. Martin.
Don't forget The Yott-YrSunday from Plainview, Texas, where she had been at- arri Concert given under the
High
auspices of Estancia
tending Wayland College.
Hill Jameson left Sunday School students Friday, March
for Rochester, Minnesota, to 11.
Mrs. Clark and children re
see whether the Mayo hospital
force could help his hearing. turned Tuesday to their home
Kodak finishing the better near Stanley after a visit with
way. Bright, clear prints that her parents, Rev. and Ivlrs.W.
last a lifetime. Prints any size C. Grant.
Dr. Johnson, veterinary at
5c each. Addie Bailey Stu,
State College, was here sever
dio, Bonita, Texas.
J. J. Hatton will have a al days this week doing some
sale and will move to Lamar, preliminary work In conjunc
Colorado, or somewhere in tion with County Agent Ham
that vicinity. If it doesn't suit ilton.
Woodward Pitts of Floyda- him there he will come back.
of
Texas, brother-in-lada.
M.
Shipp of Cedarvale
A.
Block, arrived WednesJohn
was in Estancia on business
Monday. He had intended to day of last week. He will go
start for Texas last week, but to Hot Springs soon, for rheu
was detained by sickness. Hia matism.
plan now is to start today.
The sale at the Cash and
will continue
Cookies and crackers re- Carrv Store
ceived twice-- a week. This in- about ten days longer. Goods
sures fresh stock. We handle are going fast and the sooner
the National Biscuit Co. goods. you get in the better assort
We have some 20c packages ment you will have to select
from.
of others closing out at 15c.
E. V. S. Co.
Our sr.nre will close at six
J. N. Burton, of the Farm- o'clock each evening except
ers and Stockmens Bank, and Saturday, seven o'clock. This
his family returned Tuesday is done for the benefit of our
from a visit with his people in employes, and will not inconOklahoma. He reports money venience anv of our friends
there as being harder to get and patrons. E. V. S. Co.
and scarcer than it is in the
Mrs R. T. Sanchez, who is
Estancia Valley.
in a hospital in Albuquerque,
Beans have gone off slight- is reported improving ana it is
ly during the past week, lo- thought she will be able to
cal buyers yesterday offering come home in about , two
$3.25 net. Eight cars were weeks.. Miss Melba, who was
shipped from Estancia during with her, came home Sunday
the past week, two from Mori- hut- will cm hack Saturday to
arty, one from Progresso and stay with her mother until she
one from Cedarvale.
can come home.
Local railroad men know
The Woman's Club met on
nntbinir fthout the rumor that FriHav afternoon at the Club
the coal hauling contract had room to elect officers for the
The rumor ensuing year.
Officers electbeen terminated.
probably arose from the fact ed as follows : President, Mrs.
that coal movement is slack Blanche Parrett; vice presirjresent. . and dent, Mrs. Ollie Roberson ; secat
inor
the further fact that a few retary, Mrs. Jennie Williams;
men have been laid oft at the treasurer, Mrs. R. E. Farley,
ohnnc Thrre was more than after whin.h the retiring otti- the usual amount of work at cers served a dainty luncheon.
the shops for a time, but the
W. S. Camenter of Eldora
work is now up.
do, Oklahoma, was here the
tolla Rphekah Lodee held first of the week looking
installation arnimH. He and Mrs. Carnen- their
the last meeting in January. ter came last summer to Albu
Noble querque for the benefit ot the
installed :
Officers
grand, Mrs. Nellie Armstrong; latter's health. Mrs. CarpenMrs. Ethel Farrell ; ter has gained so much in
secretary, Mrs. Minnie Mason ; health and strengtn tnat tney
amitn ; have decided to remain sometreasurer, Mrs.
Mrs. Emma Roberts: where in the mountain coun
conductor, Mrs. Belle Wood; try.
chaplain, Mrs. Minnie mar-v,- o
Harold Trentnian. now state
After the reeular or lender in club work, came in
der of business cake and cof last Saturday and will remain
Meetings
fee were served.
till Monday. He will go from
everv 1st and 3rd Saturday in here to the eastern pan oi tne
each month.
state. . He has been in Salt
Mrs. Cochran entertained Lake City recently. He tells
v,
Wnmnn'a CAulr on Tues us that on a recent visit to
day afternoon, February 22, TTninn nnnnt.v in this State he
with a shower ior nttie rseu found farmers burning corn
busi- - for fuel, and trading a bushel
uuvui After the
nuicua Uim
ness was concluded cards were of corn for a gallon of gasoHo has nor. been suc
issued to each guest to write lina
wish for little cessful in finding a club lead
o nAmntVier
Nell Amelia. While all were er for this county. An eiiort
good, the first prize was was ma rle to tret Mr. Bennett
Grandma Evans. back to the state, but Mr. Ben
second prize to Mrs. B. Frei- - nett writes that he has nis
linger. Alter an tne goqa hands full and cannot come.
wishes were read Mrs. Coch
For Sale.
ran in her charming manner
&AAma anrl Virihlo. tWO
served a delicious two course
frnnd wnrlr
Much merriment cuto b"""
.
-harness, ' one
young
good
running orcertain
a
by
car
in
touring
caused
was
matron receiving tne snce or der, government shoes, shirts,
cake containing the souvenir O. D. breeches and leggings.
R. B: Cochran.
of the occasion.
ri

is

w

Willard, New Mexico
Glasses
Eyes carefully tested.
scientifically adjusted.
FARM LOANS
See me for long time loans on farm
lands.

D. W. JENNINGS

Hinman's Barber Shop.
Estancia, N. M.
FOR

ABSTRACTS
SEE
MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

NEW

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Monday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows
cordially invited to attend.
NEAL JENSON,
A. B. WEAVER,

N. G.
Sec.

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia

C. C.

C. M. MILBOURN,

H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

Raymond

TV

Sanchez

General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale

Chilili, N. M.

ESTANCIA VALLEY
SUPPLY COMPANY

ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of
L.. fc. MAIN LU IN

Br.lK.

Embalmer

NURSERY STOCK
Headquarters for western
grown shade and fruit trees,
shrubs and roses. Write for
Nursery

catalog.--Denv- er

Orchard Co.,
St., Denver Colo.

4226-28-3- 0

&

Zuni

Fresh Bread
Pies, cakes and cookies, beginning Friday, the 25th, from
Mountainair. Help build up
industry
by
home
eating
Mountainair bread, pies, cakes
and cookies. Give us your order. We make anything in
the line of bread and pastry.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Johnson's

-

semi-annu-

UNDERTAKERS AND

ai;

nA

x

ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS

W. I.

soon.

Yott-Yrisar-

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9

ESTANCIA, NEW

and pump work.

work horses.

Easter

HIGH SCHOOL

A set of biographies

have
for the history

been bought
classes.
Plans are beginning to be
made for the annual edition of
the Dynamite.
Examinations will be held

Thursday and Friday.
Book reports on outside
reading were given by the
English classes last Friday.
Thursday Mr. Wills had
charge of assembly and he
read to us some very amusing
extracts from "The Art of
Punning" by Caesar Davis, one
of Mr. Wills' college friends.
Greater enthusiasm is manifested on Rally Day since wc
have been having competitive
games.
School is now in session un
til four o'clock.
The girls had a very inter
esting military drill last Thurs
day
during
their athletic
period.
Lawrence Bledsoe is N. C.
O. this week.
Beatrice McGee was absent
from school Monday.
The literary program for
Wednesday was entitled "Our
School Ten Years Hence." The
following was given:
Class
Prophecy, Sarah Buckner; The
Growth of E. H. S., Piercy
Head; Solo, Thelma Farley;
School Notes, Leroy Manuel;
Growth of the Dynamite, Lawrence Bledsoe; Song, School;
What will the Boys' Basket
Ball Team be Ten Years
Hence? Tom Hill.
The Domestic III class is
now planning to draw the
front elevation to the ideal
houses drawn some time ago.
The students are planning
for the Torrance County Athletic meet which will be April
23, on the E. H. S. field. They
hope to make this the best
event of the school term and
both boys and girls are planning to enter several of the
contests.
There will also be
matched games in girls' and
boys' basket ball and volley
ball.
Mr. Graham, an engineer of
the N. M. C, whose home is
in Las
Vegas, visited our
school Tuesday morning.
The
Concert
Party of Albuquerque will put
on a concert at the Pastime
Theater Friday evening, Mar.
11, half of the proceeds to go
to the Students' Council.
Yott-Yrisa-

rri

THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor

Sunday, March 6th.
This is your monthly Communion Day. Short addresses
will be made by members of
the congregation on "What
the Holy Communion Means
to Me."
Those having children they
wish baptized are requested to
bring them to this service.
The monthly meeting of the
official board will be held immediately after the Communion.
At the evening service Miss
Josephine Weaver will sing
"My Mother's Bible." Sermon
by the pastor.
Epworth League meeting at
6:30 P. M. Subject "The
Golden Whirlpool."
Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening, 7 :30. If you want
spiritual help, COME.
Teacher-trainin- g
class Thursday evening, 7:30.
On Friday evening Miss
Weaver will entertain the
members of the young people's class at her home on
Williams Ave.
TEACHERS' MEETING .
The Torrance county teachers' meeting held in Estancia
February 19, was well attended by teachers far and near,
despite the very bad roads and
the inconvenience in transpor-

tation.

The discussions were able
and convincing. We only wish
more of the patrons could hear
the problems brought out
then, the solutions might come
more quickly and effectively.
On account of bad weather
in Santa Fe, State Superintendent John V. Conway did not
meet with us which was a
great disappointment to teachers and boards who had many
questions to bring before him.

After the regular program
the body permanently organized into The Torrance County
Teachers' Association, with
Superintendent
County
of
Schools Mrs. Parrett as temporary chairman. The chair
appointed a constitutional

committee consisting of Mr.
e
Wills of Estancia, Mrs.
of Cedarvale, Mr. Jackson of Mountainair, to prepare
a constitution to be read at
the next regular meeting to be
held at Mountainair April 2nd.
Mrs. L. A. Rousseau, principal of the Estancia ihgh school
made tho announcement of an
Tor-renc-

THER5

Specials

MOTOR EAR

Here is your one best

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

opportunity to get ready
for

Easier.

Ladies'

Waists from $1.50 to
$10.00. Ladies' Dresses

from

$30.00.

$10.00

IE

I

R

B

.

si B An a
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rANAUtA NJH ALL ILLS
Remedy has cured in every case where direc- tions are followed. Never fails. Millions of
testimonials. Why suffer when you can find
relief! Put up by the Great Physician, sole
proprietor. None genuine unless bearing His
signature in Red.
Free "trial packages" may be had at the First
Methodist Church, "The People's Church"
six times each week. Special distribution
every Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock, and
evening at 7:30 o'clock. (See Isaiah, 55.)

to

My goods

are all new and

B

can

save you money. Come

and see.

J. M. TERRY'S
CASH STORE

w
jjj
jjj
jjj
jjj
jjj
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A. B. WEAVER,

athletic meet to. be held at Estancia April 23. all schools in
the county being invited to
take a part and compete for

Authorized Distributor

prizes.
LOOK OUT!
You

can't afford

that big box supper.

PUBLIC SALE!
at public auction
the Crawford place 1 mile
north of Estancia, commencing
at 10 A. M., on
TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1921,
the following described nrorj- erty :
LIVE STOCK
Seven good Jersey milk

to miss
at

Watch

for the date. A program will
be rendered "while you eat."

I will sell

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public sale at
my place 'mile north andi
mile west of court house, commencing at 10 o'clock A. M.,
on

TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1921,
Notice to Dog Owners.
the following described propGet tags for your dogs durerty:
ing the month of March. On
LIVE STOCK
and after April 1st all un- cows, three fresh, another
One work team, 1 pony, 1
tagged dogs will be disposed fresh in a few days, one reg- cow, about four dozen hens.
of. Guy Wallace, Marshal.
istered Jersey bull; pair bay
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
One good
mares 5 and 6 years old, 1,000
wagon, 1
WILLARD
pounds each; bay mare 10 set of work harness, 1 set of
From the Record.
years old, 1100 pounds; one single buggy harness, 1 Deere
The Hanlon Mercantile Co. grey mare fourteen hands, cultivator. 1
harrow.
is shipping out two cars of mule colt at side; pair work several pieces of iron pipe
pinto beans to eastern market. mules, 900 pounds each; 2
i and 2 inches in di
Josephine
work
Mrs.
mules,
Brown, pairs
1,000 ameter, 1 galvanized water
daughter of Mrs. Frost, will pounds each; six good heavy troucrh. 1 numn and brass rvl- open a millinery shop in the brood sows; one registered inder, 1 good hay frame, 40
Biggs building at Main street boar; ten shoats three months shocks oi corn and fodder, 2 5
old. Thirty chickens.
bushels of corn in crib, lstack
on March 1st.
oats, 1 stack of millet, 1 load
W. L. Piatt, postoffice clerk FARM IMPLEMENTS,
at Santa Fe, filled Mr. ProcHOUSEHOLD GOODS, ETC. of pole wood, 2 rank of cut
wood.
Three wagons, cultivator,
tor's place in the N. M. C.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
drag harrow,
mail service Friday and Satur
One cook stove. 1 kitchen
day of last week. Mr. Proc bean harvester, 2 saddles, five
tor was not able to make the sets harness, a lot of small cabinet, 2 commodes, 2 bedtrip on account of sickness.
tools and other articles. A lot steads and springs, 1 sewing
some dishes and
machine,
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Alter of household goods.
Overland touring car, 1917 cooking utensils, 1 Kellog teleand little son John and Mr.
phone, a good one, and other
Alter's mother returned yes- model.
things too numerous to men
Albuquerque,
terday from
TERMS
where they spent the forepart
$10 and under, cash; on tion.
No property to be removed
of the week on a pleasure trip. sums over $10, 90 days time
till settled ior.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Burt re on approved notes.
TERMS.
turned yesterday from their Lunch by Young Matron's
Cash.
visit with friends and relatives Club.
JESSE E. SHIRLEY.
J. J. HATTON.
at Lordsburg, N. M. Mrs.
Burt's mother who had been W. F. FARRELL, Auctioneer. A. A. HINE. Auctioneer.
LEO DOUGLAS, Clerk.
there for several months re- J. N. BURTON, Clerk.
turned home with them.
IN MEMORY
A carload
of corrugated
PROGRESSO
To our school chum, Vera
arrived this Special Correspondence.
metal culvert
Mourfield, who died February
week from the east for the
The weather is fine and all
contractor who is now build- indications are spring is here. 10, 1921.
And now life journey ended,
ing up the
B. E. Piggott and wife made We laid her down to rest.
road two miles north of a business
trip to Willard Fri- With angel's watching o'er her
town. The contractors have
day.
We know she is with the blest.
been at work on the road for
Weep not for her, dear par
Mrs.
and
B.
Rhoads
Mrs.
J.
month.
about a
shopping
ents,
M.
were
R.
Rhoads
most
G. W. Beck, one of the
It is her Maker's will
farmers in this in Progresso Saturday.
industrious
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Osborn In that bright world called
Dart of the country, has leased
Heaven,
all day Sunday
four
place
entertained
C.
L.
Hanlon
the
is resting still.
Our
chum
Aleck
family,
and
Beck
Geo.
to
farm
miles north of town
sickness never enters,
this year. Mr. Beck will move Beck and family, Rolla Burt Where
And death will never come
in as soon as some necessary and family and Robert Ellis-to- n
She is dwelling with her Sav
and wife.
repairs and improvements are
ior
completed.
Jim Hines and W. C. Smith
that bright Heavenly Home.
W. A. Clark left last night of Cedarvale were Progresso In
With a crown of golden brightfor Ponca City, Okla., for a business visitors Saturday.
ness
visit with old friends and relavisWm. Wright and family
And
a spotless robe to wear,"
be
would
he
tives. He said
ited at the Piggott home Sun- With a heap of dazzling beauback in the fall or sooner.
day.
ty
Mrs. M. J. White and chil- All Heavenly joys she'll share.
REPAIRING CUTS
dren spent Sunday afternoon Oh, yes, we will meet her
FARM MACHINERY COSTS
Inside the pearly gate
with. Mrs. Ray.
Until the price of machinery
C. M. Pearce loaded a car For with arms outstretched in.
falls materially, it will be
gladness
Jenson Bean
for
of
nrnfitahle to renair Co. beans last ofthethe week.
is there Vera will watch
It
the
A few dollars
old machinery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Pope and wait.
spent on repairs win oiten
Her school chums,
Tuesday for their home at
left
lengthen the life of an expenLAHOMA BIGELOW,
sive machine,
for several Fort Sumner.. v
TENNIS BIGELOW.
drilling
is
a
Wright
Wm.
very
years. This might be
of
his
For Sale or Trade.
on
ranch
well
southeast
profitable m ordinary times,
1 six cylinder car in Al condiB. E. Piggott is
but it should be doubly so now, Progresso.
tion. Cochran's Store.
because it mav postpone the helping him.
need of buying a new machine
until the price has been materially reduced.
In accordance with the sug
gestions of the American Farm
Bureau Federation the ween
2 has been set
March
aside in New Mexico as Farm
Repair Week. A special effort should be made during
Welding, Brazing and Cutting. Any metal
this week to put all machin
or
any job we can do it.
ery in proper repair 11 tins
Vina nnr hppn done Dreviously.
Demonstrations on methods of
Battery Service Station Connected
repairing farm machinery will
be given at State uoiiege aur- inor tho first, five davs of the
week, and all who can, should
ESTHNein, N. M.
arranee to attend some of
these demonstrations.
th

"Willard-Mountain-ai-

r"

SALAS GARAGE

28-Ap- ril

Expert ñuto Repairing

JULIAN SALAS, Prop.

PLEASANTVIEW

McINTOSH
Special

Correspondence.

We are having some pretty

weather for February.
The farmers are busy in the
fields, getting the ground
ready for planting.
The girls, at school are
practicing basket ball to play

with Estancia girls.
t
Everett Gates was out of
.school Friday on account of
being ill.
D. L. btump
and family
spent Sunday at J. E.
Ho-man- 's.

Quite a few Mcintosh people went to Estancia Saturday.
Little Ima Starkey will not
be able to attend school any
more this term.
VENUS
Special Correspondence.

-

Special Correspondence.
Too lato for last week.

On Monday of this week
Miss Carol Wilson was so ill
that she was unable to assume
her school duties.
Mr. Ward has purchased a
hvell drill and is fixed up to
drill you a well. He is at
present at A. N. Lester's.
Hubert Parker and wife
moved from Broncho Tuesday
to C. M. Stark's ranch nearby.
R. Sultemyer and J. S. Smith
of Corona were at W. N. Wal-pole- 's
Wednesday on business!
infant of
The
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Osborne
died Monday morning at 8
o'clock, and the remains were
taken to Xray for interment.
The bereaved parents have the
sympathy of their friends.
Mrs. franklin of Mountain- -

STATE BANK REPORT
Report of condition of The Farmers State Bank at Moriarty, in the
State of New Mexico, at the close of business on February 21st, 1921.

No. 89.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts
U. S. Bonds owned and unpledged
Furniture and fixtures
Net amount due from National Banks
(a) Outside checks and other cash items
(b) Fractional currency, nicklcs and cents
Coin and currency
Other assets, if any
-

$70,113.65
200.00
2,829.03
12,983.03
$3,020.03
479.58
"

Total.

3,499.61
2,433.00
2,290.00
$94,348.22

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
-- Undivided profits
Individual deposits subject to check (including 31
and 32)
Cashier's checks outstanding
Total of demand deposits, Items 27, 28, 29, 30,
31, 82, 33

,

$25,000.0.0
2,600.00
781.08
52,103.67
2,409.02

pr mi mí

could Hardly eat anything iintilheused

IIU

MEI0HB0M FOUND IT A WONDERFUL MEDICINE

ill!

FORMER CORONA
PEOPLE SUICIDE
,,.
,d tired mi mi Mrtllr t tnjtbln nntll I
Feb. 23. J. B.
Denver,
nnd
"."ftlMfi nd er.rr one of Uiem
Shank, 28 years old, and his
8
0 mutter w!.t th w.r Ui."
wife of the same age, were
BoxU,linggCUx,lfo.
apartin
their
found dead
bowels Is among
and
stomach
tlio
of
resiCatarrh
ments in a fashionable
diseases from
the many forms of catarrhal
dence district here today, a
pcoplo
needlessly
of
which a largo number
e
pistol was found clasped in
Fifty years of usefulness is the
suffer.
behind
Shank's hand. Shank's home
was in Corona, N. M., accordA
ing to papers found on his
Ml Everywhere
Liquid
body.
or
Tailits
Neighbors reported hearing
two shots early this morning.
It was not until after noon that
thoy be deceased, then the unNoticia Para Publicación.
the bodies were found.
was a railroad En la Corte de Distrito del CondaShanks
known heirs of the said John G.
The couple rentswitchman.
do de Torrance, Estado de New
Hinish, Frank Dibert, Anna M.
ed the apartment four days Mexico.
Ellen Quinn, William L.
Dibert,
ago. Albuquerque Journal.
George B.
Angelica

M

'".;í

guar-ante-

PE-RU-N-

r

$54,612.69

Certificates of deposit
.
Total of time deposits, Items 35, 36
(b) Notes and bills rediscounted elsewhere than at
Federal Reserve Bank
.
.

mill for medical treatment, and
is reported improving.

7,824.45

We have been having some
7,824.45
Legal Notice Sheriff's Sale.
spring weather the past few air spent Tuesday night at the
In the District Court, County of
home.
Osborne
days.
3,730.00
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico.
W. N. Walpole and son
J. D. Sheets struck water on
12529.
No.
up
went
to
Stanley
H. B. Hughes place Saturday Fields
Total
$94,348.22
John E. Bonnel, Plaintiff,
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
at a depth of 265 feet. The Wednesday.
vs.
Mr. Connor and children
We, D. C. Kinsell, President, and F. W. Whitenack, Cashier, of the
water rose 30 feet in the well
Consolidated Copper ComKathleen
arrangements
making
to
are
above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
and can't be lowered. Mr.
pany, Defendant.
to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Sheets' next well will be on move from the community.
Judgment having been rendered
Regular
Baptist
con
church
place
Slaughter
C.
D.
Chester
KINSELL,
President.
the
on the 3rd day of December, 1920,
Sunday.
fourth
the
ference
Hyer.
Correct
F. W. WHITENACK. Cashier.
Attest:
near
cause,
entitled
in the above
George Moseley's folks are Your presence is requested.
TONEY GOMEZ,
which cause was an action, in asR. C. KINSELL,
all in bed with measles.
sumpsit for a debt in favor of the
W. C. WEBER, M. D.,
Clint Calkins and family
plaintiff and against the defendant
PINOS MOUNTAIN
Directors.
visited W. L. Williams and
Kathleen Consolidated Copper ComCorrespondence.
Special
family Sunday.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of March, 1921.
pany, for the sum of Beven hundred
past
us
1
week
he
made
has
(Seal)
There have been quite a few
ERNEST W. GREEN,
hundredths
and five and ninety-fiv- e
think spring has come, and My commission expires Sept. 11, 1924.
dIows eroinsr this week.
Notary Public.
($705.95) dollars, and the costs of
have
been
few
a
quite
farmers
Lcs Bassett and wife visited i busy listing
said suit and the interest thereon
their ground.
Jimmie Reeves and wife Sunthe rate of six per cent per anMrs. J. E. Meek made a trip
DURAN
habitants of the old pueblo at
day.
until paid and the costs of
num
Thursday.
to
Pedernal
Special
Correspondence.
secured their water centuries this sale, and execution having been
George Blackwell has been
H.
Mrs.
Melton
Mr.
W.
and
listing ground for G. F. Mose-le- v
weather looks like snow past.
served upon the said Kathleen Conand Newt Waldron visited at andThesome
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Doyle solidated Copper Company, and unappearance of rain.
King
R.
V.
home
of
Thursthe
"Roy Fletcher took Bill MarSome sickness in town and have received word from their der said execution, having levied upday. They all took lunch and
tin and wife to Albuquerque went to the mountain for a country. It seems to be some- daughter Miss Anna, that she on the following described property
Tuesday.
is a "Miss" no longer, but is and real estate, lying and being sitthing like influenza.
outing.
Dewey Meeks is farming day's Geo. Worley
Mrs. Steele has been very a bride, her husband being a uate in the County of Torrance,
Mrs.
has been
with Ray Bassett this year. -- - quite sick
1
farmer. State of New Mexico.
sick
she
we
is
hear
for several days but is prosperous Montana
but
Louie Thornell, the Venus improving.
Her friends around Mountain- - Shamrock Mining Claim No. 1,
writing.
reported
at
better
this
merchant was a Moriarty visair extend felicitations.
not patented, situated in the Scholle
E. A. Mattingly came down
Mrs. McGill of Clovis is here
itor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Mason Mining District, the metes and
daughter,
Lucy
his
from
after
sister,
on
wait
helping
to
her
Tommie Hughes and WherRuby, who is teaching at Mrs. Steele, while she is sick and children were over from bounds whereof being recorded in
ry Biggs were business vis- Miss
and visited Volume A- of the Mining- - Claim
place,
to spend the week
this
Mother Daniel, Mrs. Smith, Estancia Sunday family.
itors in Moriarty Tuesday.
Independent
records at page 60 of the records
the
home
folks.
end with
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Bourne and
Postmaster and Mrs. Ira of said County of Torrance, referA. J. Kirkpatrick is prepar- Bonnie K. Gardner have been
BARTON
ing to move back to his ranch sick with colds or influenza, Allman and Mrs. Minnie Ma ence being made thereto for a more
,
Special Correspondence.
son of Estancia visited Post complete description of said mining
here.
near
old
but all are better.
Mrs. W. S. Klock, an
Claim
week.
Too
lato
last
for
Rev. McMillen preached at master and Mrs. J. C. Bixler claim. Also Shamrock Mining in the
resident of Barton, died at her
situated
patented,
not
No.
2,
Sunday.
last
Some of the people in this Corona last Sunday.
home in Albuquerque Sunday,
Oswald Phillipp is back Scholle Mining District, the metes
begun
have
Rev. Hicks preached at the
February 13, and was buried neighborhood
Texas, where he has and bounds whereof being recorded
from
preparations
making
farming,
Sunday
Union
last
chapel
Friday, February 18th.
spent
past five months and in Volume A- at page 62 of the
dethe
crop
big
bean
evening.
Grover Eden was in Albu- for another
will
again take up his resi Mining Claim records of said Counspite the low price they are
The oil company is drilling
querque Monday.
dence
on his homestead on the ty of Torrance, reference being
receiving.
v
now
pleased.
very
Moriar-twell
and
in
is
was
Fred Calkins
made thereto for a more complete
Mesa.
hauling
is
M.
nicely.
D.
Kendall
running
is
School
Monday on business.
presawmill
from
paid
to
the
The
a visit the description of said mining claim. esstork
The Barton Farm Bureau lumber
Being the property and real
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
NEW HOME
met Wednesday evening. The paratory to putting some more
tate of said defendant Kathleen
Correspondence.
place.
Special
his
on
improvements
Giles
Saturday
Lincoln's
last
out
were
speakers
following
Consolidated Copper Company.
P.. V. King made a business
Mat Nidey. and family visit Birthday and left a seven
from Albuquerque: The counNOW THEREFORE, under and
week.
to
Estancia
last
and
trip
pound
girl.
a
half
Moth'
ty agent, Mr. Renolds; Mr.
ed E. U. Brown Sunday.
virtue of the judgment and exby
KenM.
D.
M. G. Koen and
Bliss, representing the geologiLarge crowds are attending er and babe are doing, fine. ecution aforesaid, I, the undersigned
cal survey, and Mr. Fitz, rep- dall disposed of the last of Sunday schcol now. Are you Ranee is still quite nervous, sheriff, in and for the county of
but it is thought he will re
resenting the new creamery their beans through the bean among the throng.
Torrance, and State of New Mexi
week.
T. J. Brown and wife spent cover.
that is being established at Al- buyers association last made
will on the 16th day of March,
a
A. J. Kirkpatrick
J. E. Hinman and family of co,
buquerque.
the evening with Blackwells
A. D. 1921, at the hour of 10
Thursday.
Estancia
last
trip
to
over
motored
Lanning
Sunday
bstancia
M.
N.
J.
and
Sunday.
W.
o'clock in the forenoon at the front
J.-- L.
Draper is hauling
were in Moriarty Monday on
Mrs. R. T. Blancett and and with Mr. W. T. Richard door of the Court House, in EstanProgresso
week
to
this
son
Miss
and
Lou
went
beans
Fannie
business.
children. Mr. and Mrs. Mat
cia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
Mrs. W. L. Ash and Mrs. from his place near the moun- Matt Nidey, Mr. and Mrs. J. to the Richardson home in the to satisfy the judgment and execu
George Speaks have been vis tain.
M. Norwood and Bro. G. F Piñón District, where the day tion aforesaid and costs above meniting in Albuquerque tor tne
Mickey were visitors at Claud was pleasantly spent. Mr. Hin tioned, offer together for sale, af
CEDARVALE
man is a brother-in-laof Mr,
past two weeks.
B ackwell s the past week.
ter due appraisement as provided
Richardson.
Clo
Mickey
of
Mrs. Lillie Irvin returned Special Correspondence.
F.
G.
Elder
law, and sell together to the
Ernest L. Livers made home by
D. E. Fletcher and A. M. vis preached three very inter
Saturday from Albuquerque
highest bidder for cash all of the
stead
application
today
a
visiting
in
for
visitors
business
were
Shipp
where she had been
esting sermons at New Home
right, title and interest of the above
Corona Saturday.
for the past month.
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri half section in township 3 named defendant, the Kathleen Connorth, range 9 east, having
Ralph and Price Adams
J. R. Sanders, wife and day niirhts.
solidated Copper Company, in and
were in Moriarty Wednesday. daughter and Miss Clara Tor-renJ. M. Norwood and family won his contest against the to the above described property, or
were Estancia visitors visited at the J. J. Head home tormer entryman.
as much thereof as shall be necesThe land contest case, in sary to satisfy the said judgment
Saturday.
Sunday.
PINE GROVE
DiWill Phillips from San
Special Correspondence.
Edward Head and wife volving title to H. E. No. and costs.
Pine Grove literary society ego, California, is here look spent Sunday evening at Har 046793 the east half of sec
Done at Estancia, Torrance Coun
tion 28, twp. 2 north, range 9 ty, New Mexico,
A good ing after property.
met Saturday night.
w Smith's.
this 15th day of
east,
of
Harry
Cagle,
P.
afschool
Dan
The cistern at the
program was rendered to a
Little Beulah Meadows,
February, 1921.
building was finished
last ter a lingering illness, is ex Webb being the contestant,
large audience.
JOHN BLOCK,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. week and the school is wait pected home this week irom which was set for hearing the Sheriff of Torrance County, New
ot
good
ing
15th
February,
girl.
a
before
a
un
rain.
the
she
24,
for
where
Albuaueraue,
Thompson February
Mexico,
0
R. H. Harper has been derwent two successful opera- local U. S. Commissioner, went
Mother and babe are doing
by
default, the contestant fail
planting a number of trees in tions.
well.
family ing to put in an appearance.
C. E. Brockman's
Grandma Williams Ss on the his yard and on the land he
Miss Lucile Sellers, who has
bought recently.
were Sunday visitors at ttfe
sick list this week.
been in Detroit, Michigan,
J. W. Donaldson bought 160 Pyburn home.
Quite a number of Pine
Singing at J. E. Wheeler's keeping house for her brother
Grove people attended church acres of land from Rev. Graand caring for his motherless
Sunday night
at Venus No. 1 Sunday even- ham last week. '
A. B. Hooper and John Cof
ing. A good .sermon was
Elder Waggener of Estancia children, had an experience in
fee were business visitors in preached at New Home Sun- Chicago, which she will not
preached by Rev. Evans-Mr- s.
soon forget. She had started
D. L. Hinman epent Estancia last Saturday.
day evening.
M. P. Tonkinson moved the
"I"wai hardly able to drag, I
at the Butler
J. N. Dellinger's family were home to Mountainair with the
the week-en- d
house from his old ranch to guests at the J. E. Wheeler three little ones, having noti
was so weakened," writes Mrs.
home.
fied her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Ray, of Easley, S. C.
Mr. Silba's well 3 out of where he now lives, so as to home Sunday.
"The doctortreated me for about
Weather continues warm W. A. Sellers what day she
commission and he is hauling have more room.
two months, still I didn't get
Health of the community and most farmers are busy would arrive here. Their re- water.
any better. I had a large fampreparing their land for a joicing was turned into sad
Miss Virgie Horn spent Sun- good at the present writing.
ily and felt I surely must do
ness when they received a
Several of the farmers liave bumper crop maybe.
day with Miss Velma Fletcher.
something to enable me to take
message from Chicago that
Mrs. C. T. Butler and little started work in the fields.
"
care of my little ones. I had
Miss Lucile had been robbed
Rev. Sadie McNiece filled
MOUNT AINAIR
Eon C. T. spent Wednesday at
heard of
of her purse, with both money
her regular appointment at From the Independent.
the Greenfield home.
The mill recently installed and railroad tickets. The mesJack Wingfield's new house the mountain school house last
is rapidly nearing completion. Sunday morning and evening. at Scholle, for the washing of sage stated that, she was be
John Sanders threshed his the ore has been about com- ing cared for at the Travel
Mrs. C. T. Butler and son C.
pleted and a test run is to be er's Home, and asked that
T. left Monday for Cedar bean crop last Monday.
Word from Mr. and Mrs. made shortly . We are prom- money be sent her to continue
Grove to spend two weeks
with her daughter Miss Bera Roy Hileman, now living in ised a report of the test, her trip. Mr. Sellers wired
Butler who is teaching there. Oklahoma, reports the arrival which will be of interest to the necessary funds and she is
The Woman's Tonic
of a fine baby boy.
readers.
expected home in a few days.
GLYCERINE MIXTURE
Rev. Warren Graham who
J. H. Briganse reports good
sealed bids will be received
"I . decided to try it," conFOR CAS ON STOMACH
has been on the sick list is news from the Gran Quivira until March 10, 1921, for the
tinues Mrs. Ray . . . I took
Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark, able to be about again.
country, in having struck wa- hauling of 210 tons of gopd
eight bottles in all
I rerelieves
etc., as mixed in Adler-i-k- a
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Dunn ter at a depth of 68 feet on building stone, delivered in
gained my strength and have
sour
or
stomach
ANY CASE gas on
visited at th: Hines home last his homestead.
He continued Mountainair, en the jots pf the
had no more trouble with wostomach. It acts on both upper and Sunday.
digging to a depth of 75 feet Methodist church.
manly weakness. I have ten
Lum .nd John Ketchersid and has eight feet of water
lower bowel and removes all foul
The stork visited the Sears
Children and am able to do all
matter which poisoned stomach. are putting in a tank for Earl in his well. Charley Frank- home at Scholle on the 11th,
my housework and a lot outprevents
constipation,
Huston.
Often CURES
lin tried his luck and struck leaving a bouncing boy.
doors
I can sure recompleasEverybody getting ready to a flow at 59 feet. Then the
appendicitis. The INSTANT
Mrs. Messinger, who has
mend Carduj.1'
surprises put in another big bean crop Turner brothers began digging been quite ill at her
ant action of Adler-i-k- a
home
Take CarduJ today, It may
and are reported to have north of Mountainair, is re
both doctors and patients. One man this year.
bC Just what ypü need,
indifrom
years
five
good
water
eighteen
at
who suffered
struck
ported as on the road to re X
At all druggists.
For sale, or trade for cat feet something
gestion und constipation was helped
almost in- covery.
Comrim
tle, 150 sheep, all young.
credulous. Possibly these wells
by ONE dose. Estancia Drug
Mrs. Clarence Alexander was
C. Harvey, Lucy, N. M.
explain where the ancient in-- 1 brought down from McKinley's
pany-l
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Fenley, Actor,
vs.

John

G. Hinish,

Frank Dibert, Anna
Dibert, Ellen Quinn, William
L. Quinn y Angelica Quinn.si son
vivos, y, si son muertos entonces
de
los herederos no conocidos
dichos John G. Hinish, Frank Dibert, Anna M. Dibert, Ellen
Quinn, William L. Quinn, y Angelica Quinn, y á toda persona
no conocida que reclame cualquier interés ó titulo adverso al
actor en los Lotes 1 y 2, Cuadro
52 en la plaza de Estancia, Condado de Torrance, New Mexico,
según el mapa de la misma debidamente enregistrada, DemandaM.

dos.

Arriba Mencionados Demanda
dos:
Ustedes y cada uno de Ustedes
son por esta notificados que acción
ha sido protocolada en contra de
Ustedes por el arriba mencionado
actor en la Corte de Distrito del
Condado de Torrance, Estado de
New Mexico y que dicha
causa
ahora está pendiente en dicha corte
y que el objeto general de dicha
acción es aquietar y establecer el
titulo de dicho actor en y á la
abajo
descrita propiedad raíz, á
Á los

saber:
Lotes 1 y 2, Cuadro 52, Plaza de
Condado
Estancia,
de Torrance,
New Mexico, según el mapa de la
misma debidamente enregistrado.
Y que ustedes y cada uno de
ustedes sean para siempre excluidos
de mantoner ó reclamar cualquier
derecho, titulo, ó interés en ó á
dicha propiedad raiz ó cualquiera
parte de la misma.
Ustedes son ademas
notificados
en
que a menos que comparescan
dicha causa en ó antes del dia 4 de
Abril, de 1921, que juicio por fallo
será entrado en contra de ustedes.
El nombre del abogado del actor
es üennetn K. Simmons y su estafeta es Estancia, New Mexico.
En Testimonio
de lo Cual he
puesto aqui mi mano este dia 15 de
Febrero, de 1921.
(Sello)
LEO F. SANCHEZ,

You and each of you are hereby
notified that suit has been filed
named
against you by the above
plaintiff in the District Court of
county, State of New
Torrance
Mexico, and that said cause is now
pending in said court, and that the
general object of said action is to
quiet and establish the plaintiff's
title in and to the following de
t:
scribed real estate,
Lots 1 and 2, Block 52, Town-sit- e
Estancia,
of
Torrance
County, New Mexico,- - according
to the duly filed plat thereof.
And that you and each of you be
forever barred from asserting or
claiming any right, title or interest
in or to the said real estate or any

part thereof.
You are further notified that unless you enter your appearance in
the said cause on or before the 4th
day of April A. D. 1921, that judgment will be rendered against you
by default.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney is Kenneth K. Simmons and
his postoffice address is Estancia,
New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand this 15th day of
February, 1921.
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
(Seal)
Clerk
County Clerk and
of the District Court of Torrance
County.

DENNIS TOTH
de Maklary
after a year's absence will
resume his former trade in

Estancia & Vicinity as

Escribano del Condado y
Escribano de la Corte de Distrito
del Condado de Torrance.
Notice for Publication.
the District Court of Torrance
County, State of New Mexico.
George B. Fenley, Plaintiff,
Versus
John G. Hinish, Frank Dibert, "Anna M. Dibert, Ellen Quinn, William L. Quinn, and Angelica
Quinn, if they be living and if

Painter,

Decorator,

Signwriter,
Etc.

In

IN THE NEAR FUTURE
-

Present address

NEWKIRK, OKLAHOMA

I HOSE

TG Our Patrons
The time will soon be here when farmers will want
As in past seasons we will
their seed beans cleaned.
clean seed beans for our customers

2rl7-3-1-

FREE of Charge

A Tonic

This is only one of the services that our patrons
enjoy without charge. They are just now realizing the
benefit of our

For Women

I

FREE

t

...

Quinn, and
Quinn, and
persons who may
all unknown
claim any interest or title adverse
to the Plaintiff in: Lots 1 and 2,
of Estancia,
Block 52, Townsite
County,
New Mexico,
Torrance
according to the duly filed plat
thereof, Defendants.
To the above named defendants:

Storage

g

insurance

proposition which is quite different from
enormous storage and insurance charge.

paying
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The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Mountainair, Estancia, Mcintosh, Moriarty, Stanley
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INSURE IN A STRONG" COMPANY

fl

When price were on the climb a weak Insurance O
Company could make money or at least manage to keep
aboye water.
Piow that prices are declining only the strong Fire
The
Insurance Companies are equal to the demand.
last few weeks saw a number of Mutual and poorly
managed companies go under. You can not afford to
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